
SmartRack 12,000 BTU 230V Portable Air
Conditioning Unit - Small Server Rooms & Network
Closets
MODEL NUMBER: SRXCOOL12K

  

 

Description
With 12,000BTU of cooling power, the 230V, 50 Hz SRXCOOL12K is ideal for use in data centers, server and

wiring closets, IT environments, home and small business offices, conference rooms, warehouses,

entertainment centers or other venues with heat-sensitive equipment, particularly in areas that facility air

conditioning can't reach. The SRXCOOL12K not only adjusts ambient room temperatures, but can also

dehumidify and filter the air, providing better air quality for enhanced equipment performance with minimal noise

and power consumption. 

The SRXCOOL12K has a built-in evaporator that expels the condensed water through the exhaust duct, so there

is no need for a drain tube, drain pan or water collection tank. Both a standard louvered vent (for general room

cooling) and a directional ducted cooling vent (to direct cold air where most needed) are provided. A directional

exhaust duct safely removes hot air from the room. SRXCOOL12K comes equipped with an auto-restart feature

that retains all system settings and returns the unit back to its last operational state after AC power is restored. A

built-in timer enables the unit to be programmed for unattended start-up and shutdown. Controls and displays

are conveniently mounted on the top panel. With the optional added accessory of the SRCOOLNET, this

communication port allows users to monitor temperatures, receive alerts, review logs and control settings from

any location. Designed for quick and simple installation, the SRXCOOL12K rolls into place on built-in casters

and plugs into a standard Schuko CEE7 outlet. An included window/drop ceiling kit provides multiple installation

options. 

The SRXCOOL12K uses environmentally friendly R410a refrigerant, which complies with EPA standards for

2010 and beyond, and is accepted worldwide. 

Features
 12,000 BTU of cooling power can cool a 500 square foot room

Highlights
Compact, portable, self-contained

design reduces

maintenance—no water

collection tank or drain required

 Rolls into place on built-in

casters; does not require an

external condenser, refrigerant

piping or hiring outside

contractors

 Cool a 500 square foot room

with 12,000 BTU of cooling power

 Offers both hot-spot and general

room cooling with two

exchangeable vent styles

 Filters and dehumidifies air to

protect equipment

 Auto-restart feature retains all

system settings and returns unit

back to its last operational state

after AC power is restored

Allows you to monitor

temperatures, receive alerts,

review logs and control settings

from any location (requires

SRCOOLNET accessory) 

Applications
 Supplemental cooling for confined

server rooms where the facility HVAC

is inadequate or unavailable. 

Package Includes
SRXCOOL12K cooling unit

 Louvered front vent

 Directional front vent

 Cold Air directional delivery tube

 Hot exhaust air removal tube

 Dropped ceiling or window heat

ventilation kit

 Warranty information

 Instruction manual 
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 Uses environmentally friendly R410a refrigerant

 No water collection tank required. A built-in evaporator expels condensate into the exhaust air stream meaning no drain tube, drain pan or water

collection tank that needs to be emptied every few hours

 Cold air output can be precisely directed through a 71" flexible tube to the 'hot spot' for better, faster cooling. (Standard louvered insert is also included

for general room cooling)

 Auto-restart feature retains all system settings and returns the unit back to its last operational state after AC power is restored

 Communication port allows users to monitor temperatures, receive alerts, review logs and control settings from any location (requires SRCOOLNET

accessory)

 Compact, portable, self-contained design; ideal for IT, industrial, commercial and similar applications

 Quick and easy installation. Plugs into a standard Schuko CEE7 outlet

 Window/drop ceiling installation kit is included for extracting heat

 Offers 3 different cycles (cool, dehumidify and fan)

 Cools in confined spaces where facility air conditioning can't reach

 Dehumidifies and filters air to promote more efficient equipment performance

 Built-in timer for automatic unattended start-up and shutdown

 System lock function disables all other buttons to prevent accidental input

 Quiet operation with minimal power consumption

 Convenient top-mounted controls and displays

220-240V AC input, 50 Hz frequency compatibility

Specifications

INPUT

Nominal Input Voltage(s) Supported 220V AC; 230V AC; 240V AC

Input Connection Type Schuko CEE7

Input Cord Length (ft.) 6

Input Cord Length (m) 1.8

USER INTERFACE, ALERTS & CONTROLS

Front Panel LEDs Touch sensitive control panel with multiple LEDs and numerical temperature readout

PHYSICAL

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.) 33.46 x 15.16 x 29.13

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm) 85 x 38.5 x 74

Shipping Weight (lbs.) 77.25

Shipping Weight (kg) 34.76

Unit Dimensions (hwd / in.) 30.63 x 11.81 x 19.88

Unit Dimensions (hwd / cm) 77.8 x 30 x 50.5

Unit Weight (lbs.) 73.9

Unit Weight (kg) 33.5
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Material of Construction ABS

Color Black

Form Factors Supported Tower

ENVIRONMENTAL

Cooling Capacity 12,000 BTU / 3.5 kW

SPECIAL FEATURES

Dehumidifier 2.5lbs / hour

Compressor Type Rotary

Refrigerant R410a (Environmentally friendly, Non ozone depleting)

Refrigerant Amount 22 oz.

Air Flow Evaporator = 329 CFM / Condenser = 311 CFM

Amp Draw Nominal 7-10A

Sound Level (Noise) 57dB

Air Supply Tube Length 71 inches

Air Exhaust Tube Length 118 inches

Air Exhaust Tube Diameter 5.16 inches

CERTIFICATIONS

Certifications Tested to CE; RoHS

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) 1-year limited warranty

© 2015 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All trademarks are the sole property of their respective owners. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement.

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Photos may differ slightly from final products.
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